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SURVIVORS 
'ILL NOT TALK

pF COLLISION ON LAKE 
[)N IS NOT YET ASCER

TAINED.

fete. Marie, Nov. 30—This af- 
[he steamer Athabasca arriv- 
the six survivors of the tug 

i sunk in a collision with the 
pat. The survivors would 
I statement as to the cause of 
^ent, but it is believed to have 

to some misunderstanding. 
Elba sea stood by for six hours 

for the missing men assist- 
lighthouse boat Aspen. The. 
Joseph Boyer was also 
by the Athabasca, having 

Iked up a mile away from the 
J with a life preserver on. 
pew of the General went down 

boot, and suffered harrowing 
Ices in the freezing water un- 
|d up by the Athabasca almost 
1 hour later. Captain Nelson, 
|ig, suffered frozen fingers and 
[ted up unconscious after he- 

The crew of the tug were 
ved by clinging desperately 

bilot house which the impact 
collision had torn off. Boyer 
Ight to hav£ succumbed to 
bstire.
Ian Lowe could not swim and 
pro with the boat which lies 
fathoms of water, while the 
jidrew Haswood, was asleep at 

and possibly did not realize 
kd happened. The scene of 
feck has been marked by a 
Id the tug Schenck will leave 
Corning in an effort to recover 
I bodies.missing, 
learner Athabasca has had an 
feareer. In 1891 she sank the 
j Pontiac in the old St. Mary's 

with loss of life, and last 
It ashore in Georgian Bay.

iGARY POWER SITE.

Iloners Informed of One on 
Near Weasel Head Trail.

Ip, Nov. 36.—Drawing atten- 
Ihe fact that a power site ’at
pO foot head may be obtained, 

on the Elbow river, a short 
beyond the Weasel Head 

out three and a half miles 
city, and that it might pos- 

I used to advantage by the 
|C. E. Billings, of 508 Fifteen- 
le west, has written to the 
■missioners.
^>mmissi oners, in accordance 

information, have referred 
■ter to the city engineer, and 
fig him to accompany William 

Jr., the expert whom the 
Intly brought here from Mont- 
fhe spot to examine it and 
report.

IN ARCHBISHOP COMING.
(

ly Conditions of the Russo- 
jthodox Church in West.

leal. Dec. 1. — Archbishop 
lead of the Russian Orthodox 
I in North America, arrived in 
|l this morning from New 

his way to the west. While 
lity His Grace is the guest of 
Isian consul-general, Nicholas 
ftuve, who accompanies the 
pop as far as Ottawa- The 
1 of the Archbishop’s visit to 
J Canada ih to study the con- 
I of the Russian Orthodox 

in this country. He may 
prough to the Coast, but goes 

Winnipeg in any case.

eless Again Aids Rescue.

b, Dec. 2.—The Alaska Steam- 
pipany’s ship “Northerner0 is 

at False Bay, San Juan Is- 
-ir miles from Roche Harbor. 

|tish steamer Tez, which was 
pponded to a wireless call and 

the passengers and mail, 
fill be landed in Victoria.

est
One

them.
| hitched

| just as 
pace.

Is stuck 
Is tired

|ou can’t go just by looks. 
|ign it can hold the pace.

ability. Through years

engines
pled by actual experience 
i engine you want.
Jnd sizes, from 1 to 35-horse 
ling, threshing, and opera-

great advantages of I H C 
pi C cylinder construction 

! I H C style of governing 
ow the I H C cooling sys- 
ay, I H C construction is

prove to you why an I H C 
Iction, with least attention, 
It the engine to meet your 
(ne you go to town. Or, if 
ilogueand full information. 
I ef America at Brs.de», Calgary, '• i, St. Job*, Wiaaipcg, Tarktoo.

Service Bureau
Jireau is a center, where 
■ways of doing things on 
x and data relating to its 
pent, are Collected and 
fed free to everyone inter- 
bgriculture. Every avail- 
Jce of information will be 
Jiswering questions on all 
lects. If the questions are 
le I H C Service Bureau, 
receive prompt attention.

THE SLIPPERINESS LatWHowne’s proposals. i Barring the Way. > •
t ~ Asquith at Reading. J “All roads lead to Veto. At the end

A p rv IJ muon London, Nov. SO- Premier Asquith of every legislative avenue loom Xhe
III llr r IlK I Mill sptultlng at Reading, said there were portals of Lanadowne House. We
VI VI I V1\I VI1101*1 all sorts of sinister theories put for- cannot get forward. We have no-

_______ j ward to account f,r the conduct of where to turn but to the nation, from
î i the government. “They tell you the whose recorded will all just powers, ef

BALFOUR’S THROWING dvKR OF dissolution had been dictated by Red- , government are derived.
TARIFF REFORM THUS CHAR

ACTERIZED BY LIBERALS.

London, Nov. 30.—The present el
ection campaign is one of

•- mend, but y-ju may take It fronV me ! “And while, on the one ljand, the 
• that Mr. Rudmond had no more to do veto of the House of Lords bars all 
i with the dissolution than the man In j progressive legislation, it offers no 
i the moon, it was due to the dellber- 'security against reaction. If a Con- 
' ate judgment of the government to servetivé majority of only a score 
j take a Anal decision of the electorate wcre returned to the House of Com- 

amazing or. the protracted controversy, sur- mon* they would hold themselves en-
rcundlng the veto bill.” ! titled to make the whole revolution ofchanges. Lord ILanadowne's unex

pected presentation of a scheme*for j jn regard to the referendum pro- 'sett,ns u9 a protective tariff, includ 
the reform of the House of Lords has ) posai the premier said he objected to ,ne the taxation of bread and meat,
been surpassed in suddenness by Mr. tho substitution of a casual and spor- and thus- as we Relieve, hamper and
Balfour's throwing over of tariff re- ' adlc set of judgments by the Dlebu. derange British industry, corrupt Bri-
form. Lord Rosebery in the course j eite- on an ,ssue whlch b im, tish politics, spoil our good relations

00,1,1 ^nrtoxr nt Monphnetnr m • ------ y ' with the colonies, and aggravate theperfectly defined as such a change as 
would upset the very foundations of burdens of the poor. Thep would do

of a speech today at Manchester said:
“The House of Lords has ceased to
exist; it has surrendered its powers i ~ VC1 * luu,1Ud-Llul{3 Ul this without the slightest check or
to the nation. This is a fact of en- j representative government. It would hindrance from the House of Lords, 
ormous importance.” | degrade the House of Commons from J “Was ever inequality more scandal*

Lord Rosebery admitted it was a : the position of the*greatest and most ous? "vVas ever Injustice more glar- 
ath-bea Repentance, but he con- 1 deliberate executive body in the world lns? A11 classes are to have vate*

énded that a death-bed repentence, i 
if sincere, was valid and valuable. « 

Mr. Balfour's adoption of the ref- | 
erendum is generally attributed to

but only Tory votes are to count. All

voted to the House of Lords by the 8hal preva L 
Liberal government of the day de-| '"Wc cSn submit no longer to this 
Clares against the surrender to Social- uaage- This is our Ian<3 as much as
Ism. Patriotism, he says, must be put theirs- We have as good a right in
before, party, and as the Socialists Britain as they" We cherish the glor-
have captured the cabinet, just as ifes ot thls ta”ous land as daar'y'

we have guarded Its honor and itsjust as
they have captured the trade unions.

f - . 1 »... . out VIUI .v iUl j' > 'J tea »HC tu CUUIIt. All
a mere debating society. parties may form administrations, but 

Lord Joicey, who represented Ches- j only Tory administrations are to ex- 
ter-Le-Street, Durham, in the Liberal ercIse power. All men may express 

pressure from an influential section lnterest from 1885 to 1905 beine ele- their °Pin$ons, blit only Tory opinions 
of the Unionist free traders led by * 6 «««««»'
Lord Cromer, although it is acclaim
ed by the bulk of Unionists, once 
their surprise was ever, as a matter 
stroke of skilful electioneering. The 
Opposition leader's change of tactics 
took the older Conservatives com
pletely aback and caused consterna
tion among the ardent protectionists.

Lloyd George Denounces It.
The Liberals, on the other hand, 

characterize his attitude as the adroit 
slipperiness of opportunism. The Lib
eral leaders, who were surprised equ
ally as much as the Conservatives, 
have not yet had time to adjust them
selves to the changed conditions.

Lloyd George, speaking at Llan- 
drinded Wells, tonijht reiterated that 
the cost of a referendum would be j
$10,000,000. It was a mere device, he Lothian, claimed that the price of j 
said,-to put a more effective weapon in food had vastly increased in protected •
the hands of the wealthy classes. The countries and remained cheap here, j _ _ _ _
Liberals would have none of It. The wheaten loaf cost twice as much

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary in Canada and the United States as AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL CEN-

he throws in his lot with thoughtful' lnter,e8t* at home and abroad wlth 
prudent and honest men in opposing *rCater ^«essj ohr safety, our pres-
the government. , Perlty' not less than their9- are tound'

„ ed upon the enduring welfare of theHon. Augustine Birrell, speaking at Brlti,h realm 
»■*>, 0*^1 *__,____J _____, unusn redim. We have long claim-

_ , . ed equal political rights in the
.cbamb.er- small critical, constitu lon of our country. Now'we

North Bristol, declared himself In fa-

effective and impartial, not to defeat are ;,n to toke them." 
legislation, not armed with veto pow
ers. but to interpose and give the 
country time to think over measures 
proposed by the House of Commons.

Hon. R. Haldane, speaking in .East!
FIFTY READV-MAD'E 

SEDGEWICKFARMS
for Ireland, speaking at Bristol, said 
that Mr. Balfour’s proposal of refer
endum was delusive, dangerous and 
unworkable and calculated to destroy 
free, representative government.

Churchill at Sheffield.
Home Secretary Mr. Churchill ad

dressed two meetings at Sheffield to
night. He said that no day passed 
without some Tory leader overthrow
ing some ancine principle of the 
Tory party. Nothing was more aston
ishing in tnis wonderful election than 
the panic which had overtaken that 
once proud and powerful party. Mr. 
Churchill was again subjected to suf
fragist disturbances, several unruly 
persons being ejected.

The flo-od of election oratory is un
abated but it consists n ainly of a 
repetition of well-known arguments.

The Ulster movement is growing 
apace throughout the district. The 
people have t a strong estand
against home rule and the offers of 
subscriptions ■ .1 fund which is to be 
devoted to the purposes of organizing 
a regiment and purchase of arms 
have arisen front *50,000 to $100,000 
in the last two days

Predict Unionist Win 
The London Unionist morning pa

pers to ay. for the first time, are full 
of confidence of a Unionist victory 
at the pv'ù* as a result of Mr- Bal
four’s ac 'U'+ance of the referendum. 
Lord Vrcmer published a letter stat-

it did here. That was because we 
were freer of rings and trusts and all 
the coruptlng influences which arose 
out of protection.

Church ill Issues Manifesto.
Winston Churchill’s manifesto to 

the i lectors of Dundee, the constitu
ency which he 'will again contest, 
deals only with the veto. The call 
l' f.itt e is direct and stirring. Mr. 
Ul’.iv chill sqys:

“A grave crisis has supervened in 
P affairs. The failure of the
'.miTerence leaves us confronted with 
the absolute veto of the House of 
L««rds. All that friendly discussion, 
l>r« .onged is earnestness and candour 
for so many months, could do has 
been done, and has been done in vain. 
The conference has dispersed; but 
the grievances which it was to com
pose remain. They remain in all 
their original harshness and unfair-

TRE ON THE C.P.R. EAST 
OF W ETASKIWTN.

ship numbers '150. The - soçiéty own , 
their grounds, with race track and 
buildings. More buildings will be 
erected for next year. The officers are 
Hon. Pres., Hon. Dyncan Marshall, 
Minister of Agriculture; hon. vioe 
president, Y*has. Stewart, M.P.P, 
president, J. L. ’Sparrow; 1st vlce7 
president, Alex McKee; 2nd vice- 
president C. F. Arkinstall; sec.-treas., 
John Burn.

A seed fair will be held in, January 
and good exhibits are fexpected judg
ing by the verdict ot the Judges. in 
the standing grain competition. They 
remarked upon the large , number of 
entries and commended the farmers 
for practically dll the fields had none 
of the worst varieties of noxious 
weeds and the district seemed re
markably free from weeds.

Busy Business Streets.
Sedgewick business streets are 

busy. There are two general stores, 
a grocery, two hardware stores, a 
gents furnishing store, two jewellers, 
a barber, a butcher, a drug store, a 
doctor, a baker, two laundries, a res
taurant, two hotels, ohe licenced bar, 
two constables, a pool room, two 
blacksmith shops, four livery barns, 
a harness shop, four real estate agents 
four implement agencies and two lum
ber yards, one with a large covered 
"-bed 60x120 feet. J. L. Clarke is 
manager of the Merchants Bank 
which is just moving into a fine new 
cement block building. A travelling 
lawyer and a travelling dentist visit 
Sedgewick periodically.

Two Big Elevators.
The Burn Grain Company, the. Al

berta Pacific Elevator Co. and the 
Cummings Grain Co., each have an 
elevator, and the Imperial Oil Co. has 
a couple of large steel tanks and a 
warehouse for storing gasoline, kero- 
aane and lubricating oils. Owing to 
; He increasing demand for oil result
ing from the introduction of traction 
plowing, this warehouse is a useful 
addition to the town and district. It 
is hard to estimate the atnount of 
grain to be exported because a large 
amount must be retained for seed 
owing to so much new breaking in the 
district.

Sedgewick's Industries.
The Northwest Metq.1 Co. manufac- 

! ture corrugated metal culverts, steel 
! grain tanks and well curbing and ex
pect to develop into an extensive in- 

The Albert a Construction

BUSINESS CHANCES.

VANCOUVER ISLAND—Offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, früit-groying, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria. 
B.C.

DAVIES CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS I BUSINESS CARDS.

CHOBT, CROSS. BIOOAR â COW Ai
Advodu, Notaries, He 

Wm. Short, e-en. 0 W. Cre«
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow on.
unices over Merchants Bonk. 

Company end private fond, to Uwi 
Edmonton. Alta

Wc give particular attention 
to Mall Orders. <

Wc pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices unÿ Best j 
Selection of Goods In such cases,1 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try ns once and be convinced.

DAVIES CO.
FT one 28 >3 52 McDougall Ave

EDMONTON

EV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
fid montom

n. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Salve a specialty.
Phona 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P 0. Address, Box t359. EdmonLn. '

HOLER SYSTEM of Barber College*
will open one of their famous 
schools Jn. Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 2Ï8L we teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $15.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
rqductidni .will Tie g|ven to students 
joining on opening day?.g JFull par
ticulars free. Write for special 
oner. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

WANTED.

TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED—For Coronation
School District. Apply, stating cer
tificate held and salary required, to 
the secretary, Alfred J. Trounson, 
Edmonton P.O.

rpECAHER WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
the Whitford Public School District 

No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate ; male preferred. Robert II. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta.

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Sedgewick, Nov. 19—Sedgewick was dustry. 

named after Judge Sedgewick and the! Company are contractors who build
all kinds of buildings. The Burnfirst building was erected four years 

ago. The first passenger train came 
east from Wetaskiwin on December 
17, 1906. At that time the population 
was less than fifty, but now it is over 
300. Next year it is expected that. , ^
the population will have grown so az! and tbc new bulld,n8 ot thc_Mel" 
to warrant incorporation as a town.

Sedgewick is still an incorporated 
village but the progressive citizens are

Grain Co. have a feed chopping 
mill and also a cement block works, 
where cement blocks of all kinds are 
made. As a sample of their work 
they point with pride to the fire hall

nesa undisputed, unmodified, and un- . staPleford- 
redressed.

“The Conservative party seek to 
hold a definite and permanent super
iority in the Constitution over all 
other forms of political opinion.

: Whether in office or in opposition, to 
quote the words of their chief whip, 
they mean to govern the country.
They claim that through the House 
of Lords they shall remain possessed, 
no matter how great the majority 
against them, of an all-poweVful veto

chants Bank. A couple of residences 
have also been erected of concrete 
biccks. Thus a start has been madevillage uut me progressive citizens are ) ... , . . „ . , ,

considering the question of incorpor-j J11 tbe construe ion of fireproof build-
atlon as a town. The present village, Good BducatlonaI Fcatures.

The Sedgewick Free Library has 
over 500 volumes. ’ It was started by 
a donation from tbc Aberdeen Library 
but is not. exactly free though nearly 
so, for only 25 c<nts is charged for 
28 books, one at a time. If kept 
longer than two weeks a fine of five

town
council are: H. R. Jamieson (chair
man), F. P. Bearisto and E. S. Clem
ens. The secretary-treasurer is C. H.

I Sedgewick has one of the neatest 
and beat fireballs on the line and one 
of the best features is its fireproof j 
structure of cement blocks and metal , „
roofing. Here are kept two 60 gallon cen‘s per day ts lmP°sed- Tbe Pro" 
chemical engines and a hand pumpl^î!?3 to bay new books, 
fire engine with hose. The volunteer' ,Tbc. tw° roomed school is in charge

Of Principal A. W. Knox, with Miss

TAf ANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR - 
settlement during thé spring of 1912. j V V Populardale S-hool D strict. Ap-1

i ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, j 
1 secretary, Populardale School District,
! No. 1628. j

$165,000 Spent in Development.
The improvements on these fifty 

farms have cost about $165,000. The 1

ing tbMr. Balfour's clear déclara- whlcîl can use at own goo<^
pleasure to wreck all legislation they 
do not like, and to harass, damage, 
and finally dissolve every government 
and every House of Commons of 
which they are not masters. They 
assert themselves to be a superior 
political caste- They refuse equal 
rights to their fellow citizens. They 
demand that their opinion^ and their 
interests shall enjoy a favoritism and 
a privilege within the law above every 
other class of his Majesty’s subjects. 

Nothing Less.
“This must end. It must end fin- 

all 3 and it must end now. We are 
resolved to win by every lawful means 
for ourselves and for those who come 
after us in the world a fair and equal 
V Destitution for our country. We 
S2 .d. r uthing more. We will take no
th less.

“The last Parliament vas violently 
;>rokhn up after it had sat less than 
five >< ars through t ie Tory party 
u-v'ng thfir House of Lords’ - veto to 
de?rt. * the budget, and to paralyse 
the executive by stopping supplies of 
money to the Crown. In every year 
but one of that Parliament the Tory

brigade is under Chief Bowler.
There are two cells in the fireball. 

Though there are no R.N.W.M.P. sta
tioned here there are two local con
stables and two justices of the peace.

tion.; rho tid remove all hesitation 
from the minds of the doubting free 
trade Unionists.

The- stock exchange yesterday re
flected the belief in a Unionist vic
tory in the rise in price of consols 
and the veering of betting in favor of 
a Unionist majority.

May Affect the Result.
London, Nov. 30.—(Special Cable 

to the New York Times).—The Un
ionist party has thrown over tariff 
reform. This is principally the mean
ing of Balfour’s declaration here last 
night that in case of, victory in the 
coming general election, the Unionist 
leader will be ready to submit the 
principle of tariff reform to a refer
endum.

The announcement puts a new as
pect upon the parliamentary situa
tion. There are undoubtedly a large 
number of both Conservatives and 
Liberals whose votes will be affected 
by the abandonment of tariff r.efoi rn 
as an issue in this campaign. It is 
evident the Unionists could no more 
carry this election than they did the 
last with this millstone arcur.d their
necks. Even Ecnar Law, o i# of the leaders employed this same oppres- 
protagonists of tariff reform, whose sive veto to ruin the main work of 
cou-ageous convictions led him to the Kcuse of Commons in each sue- j 
give up a safe seat in order to coh- deeding session, and the EducaV.on j 
test Manchester, has after weeks of IJill, the Plural Voting Bill, the Scot- 
experience in “Cottonopolis” come to tish Land Bill, and the Licensing Bill
the conclusion that Lancashire can
not be wort for his paity if it be 
tied to tariff reform, and he last 
night gave Manchester a pledge sim
ilar to Mr. Balfour’s.

Enhanced Unionists’ Pros pet ts* 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Nov. 30.—The Unionists 
are convinced that Balfour’s an
nouncement that should he be return
ed to power, tariff reform will be ' 
submitted to the referendum has 
greatly enhanced their prospects of 
victory. The anger of the Liberal 
press at what they term another white 
flag surrender is manifest and is taken 
by tbe Unionists as a confirmation of 
their hopes. The Liberal papers are 
very sarcastic about “dropping an- 
other plank in the Unionists’ plat- j 
form.”

“We’ve got them on the run.” is 
the official ministerial view of the 
situation, but it is admitted on all 
hands that Balfour’s approval of J. 
L. Garvin’s suggestion has turned out 
to be effective electioneering tactics 
almost as effective as Lord La ns- j 
downe’s resolution for the reform .of .

were in turn rejected.
“The present House of Commons, 

although it was only elected in Janu
ary, is, in spite of its large progres
sive majority, held in the same in
tolerable grip. There is scarcly a 
single considerable political question 
upon which we should be allowed to 
legislate.

Tho Scott;sh electors ask for 
the Land Bill. Veto!

The British electors have re
turned large majorities in two 
successive Parliaments to put an 
tnd to the abuse—treated as a. 
‘Crirrii" a! offence in other coun
tries—of ose man casting his vote 
over and over again at the * same 
election. •Veto!

The Welsh electors seek the 
disestablishment of a church im
posed upon them from without, 
and to which the great majority 
of Welshmen do not adhere, but 

for which they are all made to 
pay. Veto!

Ireland still, in Mr. Gladstone’s 
phrase, “stands at the bar . and 
waits.” Veto!
“There is not one of these issues onth^. House of Lords without which 

there had been very little prospect which we do not possess an effective 
of a Unionist victory. The issue now majority in the present House of 
Ifes between the government’s aboli- Commons. There is not one of these 
tinn of the Lord's veto and T>ord issues on W'hieh we did not possess an 

• " * “ ' effective majority in the last House
“I had beeen troubld w.th constipa- (>f Commons. There is not one of 

tion for two years and tried all of the tftem which would no-t at once- be met 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenu., and Veto—utter, blank, su lied Veto. '
theey could do nothing for me," There is, in fact, no path to -progress, 
writes Thos. E. Williams. Middlebro, however hopeful, that is. h-ot barred; 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain’s no liberal majority, however large, 
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured that is not overidden, no House of 
me.” For salee by dealers every- Commons, however , newly elected, 
where. thoj exists except on sufferance..

Sedgewick Methodist Chart h.

There is also a town cemetery, but 
though it is the burying ground for 
the district as well as the town hard
ly a dozen have been laid to rest there.

Board of Trade.
The Sedgewick Board of Trade ha? 

been instrumental in securing better- 
toads leading to the town. Owing 
to the fencing of the readymade farms 
in the C.P.R, colony the old trails 
were cut off, thus compelling the tra
vel to follow the road allowance 
which in some cases were impassible 
till bridges were put in or the brush 
cut. The Board of Trade recognized 
the immediate importance of the 
roads if the trade was to be held for 
their town and took steps to get the 
roads into shape. In consequence of 
their action, the trade was retained 
for Sedgewick. The officers of the 
Board of Trade are: President, J. L. 
Glarke; vice-president, John Burn; 
secretary-treasurer, T. N. Bowler. The 
Board of Trade has had a broad
minded policy, and believe in boost
ing not merely for the town but also 
ÿor the district. By helping poorer 
fiioneers to secure cheap seed they 
also assisted in the development of 
the district.

Telephone Exchange.
The Government of Alberta tele

phone system has a local exchange 
with about forty phones. There are 
also several rural phones on the 
homesteads and all have long dis
tance connection with the rest cf the 
province. -

There is a daily mail but as .the 
train arrives at 8.15 in the evening it 
Is hot convenient to sort the mail the 
night it arrives and it is not delivered 
to the public till the next morning. 
Thus business people are unable to 
answer their mail the day it is re
ceived for the outgoing mail leave» 
early in the morning. Thus the busi
ness people who have important busi
ness transactions at stake wfilch de
mand an immediate answer have re
course to the telephone or the 1. iter- 
gram.

Agricultural Society.
The fall fair of the Sedgewick Ag

ricultural Society for 1910 was a very 
successful one with about 100 entr’es

Ar.nie Watson as assistant. The school 
board are A. E, CJemens, chairman; 
H. A. Dreany andf D. McNabb, with 
Dr. C. H. Staplefbrd as secretary- 
treasurer. *vcis*

Rev. G. E. Graham -conducts ser
vices every SantTAV eVenth* in the 
frame Methodist <?fiurch. The Presby
terians had a student ih the summer 
and the Church ot England have or
ganized a congrégation and are await
ing the appointment of a clergyman. 
A Union Sabbath School is held, every 
Sunday afternoon with E. S. Clemens 
as superintendent. ,

Societies and Clubs. 
t Tho public hall and the I'ulgs rooms 
}®re the sc eno of irany ?n erv'oyable 
, evening. The Kni vhts of Pvt ha? have 
a strong organization and arç giving a 
series of concerts this winter. The 
Oddfellows and Modern WooImcn of 
America also have lodges. The ladies 
have a whist club. The dramatic so
ciety have given a concert to swell 
the library fund.

-The Sports Day Association holds an 
annual sports day. During the sum- 
mor the young people enjoy football, 
baseball and tennis. A hockey club 
has been recently organized and a 
rink is being laid out. The secretary-, 
treasurer is L. N. Riley and some 
interesting games are expected this 
winter.

Water and Sewer in Hotel
The Pioneer Hotel has its own 

waterworks and sewerage system. A 
gasoline engine pumps water from a 
well up to a tank in the attic while* 
the refuse water runs through the 
sewers into a septic tank at the rear. 
This is emptied by a hand putnp and 
hose into a wagon tank and hauled 
away to be- dumped on the prairie. 
This is a feature which marks the

The Armitage is a non-licensed ho
tel that has done a successful business 
in catering to the farmers’ trade at 
hotel as distinct on this line, 
one dollar per day. Already the es
tablishment has had to be enlarged to 
accommodate the increasing trade.

Sedgewick has à sub-agency for 
Dominion lands for both Edmonton 
and Red Deer districts. But the prin
cipal business is now the proving up 
and applying for patents.

Fifty Ready-Made Farms.
The C.P.R. have a land office here. 

Some time ago they set aside their 
odd sections still unsold in the four 
townships to the north and south-east 
of Sedgewick as a colony reserve and 
Ijave since1 had a large gang'doing 
development work preparing fifty 
ready-made farms with an average 
of fifty acres broken on each and all 
fenced and having comfortable build
ings for man and beast.

Eleven well-drilling outfits have 
been busy all summer drilling deep 
water wells front 150 to /200 feet 
deep and securing good water. Four 
steam plowing outfits and 250 head 
of horses have been busy during 1910 
breaking, cultivating and preparing 
the ground for the seeding which will 
be done next spring on these fifty 
ready-made farms which will be oc
cupied bv incoming immigrants from 
the British Isles. It is also anticip
ated that 125 more farms will be

peqyaje coming in are of the best class 
of -experienced British farmers. The 
even-numbered sections are already 
settled and four schools are already 
in operation in the colony bounds.

About ten u action Plowing outfits 
have been operating in the district 
tributary to Sedgewick during the past 
breaking season. A big herd of horses 
and oxen have also been hetrnessed to 
the plow, the harrow, the seeder and 
the binder. About a dozen threshing 
outfits , have also been busy in the 
district.
The Plow Train Puzzles the Gopher.

Cameron Bros, with their traction 
engine, hauled a train consisting of 
eight plows turning over a furrow five 
and a half inches thick. A packer 
next packs the green grass down be
fore it dries out. A disk cuts up the 
roots of the sod and the harrow lev
els it down and fills the loose dirt 
into the cracks between the sods.

Ahead of the engine the gopher 
nibbles at the green grass and ducks 
down as the big strange monster ap
proaches. He shivers in terror as the 
big engine and* its train rumbles over
head. All is quiet and dark, for his 
hole is filled. By the tifne the in
dustrious little animal has dug his 
way out again and views the light 
of day once more he finds no green 
grass to nibble and the big monster 
has passed back and forth till there is 
a field of many acres ready for next 
spring’s work. The gopher is puzzled. 
In hds search for his old underground 
haunts he comes across the grass now 
fast decaying. He needs must migrate 
to the adjoining sec'ion, where horses 
or oxen are steadily plodding and he 
there takes up a new homestead. But 
if still alive next summer he and his 
grandchildren will no doubt return 
to their old haunts to revel in the six 
hundred acre grain field where ow
ing to the extra good crop which such 
cultivation ensures the gophers’ ban- 
qitet will be a big one.

Horse-Power Plowing.
„ But the horses, mulës and oxen 
m’ust also be reckoned with in this 
district for several large oui fits, have 
been busy. J. W. Campbell with four 
outfits plowed about 800 acres. J. 
W. Gillespie and his five gangs cul
tivated over 300 acres, while N. John-

W ANTED — Teacher for Imperial 
School District, No. 893, for year 
1911 ; state experience, certificate 
and salary expected. Percy Ford- 
ham, ,sec.-trei|s., Vegreville.

WANTED—Teacher, mole or female, ,
for Sturgeon Protestant Public 
School, 1st or 2nd class certificate; j 
duties to commence 1st of January, ! 
1911. Write, stating salary, to ! 
A. R. Weeks, sec.-treasurer. Nam- ! 
ayo P.O.

WANTED — Information concerning;
the boy Joseph Longoz, who has run 
away trom St.‘Albert Convent. Des
cription: Eleven years old, rather 
small for his age, hair dark, brown 
eyes, suit of clothes brown color, 
cap same color. Was in Wetaski
win between the 23rd and 25th Oc
tober. Was last seen at the Hotfel 
DrLard, Wetaskiwin. Any person 
having any information please com
municate at once with the father 
of the boy, J. Longoz, care General 
Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta. Any 
person coming across the boy is 
requested to hold him and advise 
the father, who will call for him 
and pay all expenses.

WANTED—Good representatives in
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries,” and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed * for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To- 
ronto, Ont. 

WANTED—Widow, with girl aged 15,
would like home; accustomed to

' country. Apply Box 79 Bulletin 
Office.

FOUND
FOUND—In the town of Stoney, Plain

on Wednesday, Nov. 23, about three 
o’clock, lady’s gold watch. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expense of advertising. 
Ferdinand IJorn, Rosenthal, Stony 
Plain, P.O., Alta.

WANTED — Protestant Teacher for
Comrey School. Address com nuni- 
cations to O. C. G. Roen, sec.-treas., 
Comrey, Alta.

LOST.

WANTED—First or Second-class .Al
berta Teacher tor Pleasant View 
School, No. 663, must be of Protest
ant - religion; duties to commence 
January 1. 1911. Write, stating j
salary, to John McK. Hughes, sec., 1 
Pleasant Vièw S.D., Fort Saskatche
wan, Alta. I

WANTED —- Teacher for Bellerose
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary, John 
Harrold, Jr., Box 537 Edmonton.

WANTED—Experienced Teacher at 
Rosebriar S.D. 396; salary $60 per 
month; yearly engagement preferr
ed; boarding-house close; two 
miles from post office; a Protestant. 
Duties to commence January 2nd, 
1911. George Brunner, sec.-treas.. 
Lewisville, Alta.------------- *-

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D„ No. 1598,
for the coming term, one Teacher, 
as principal, holding first class 
certificate, and one Teacher for the 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence 
January 2nd. 1911. State salary 
wanted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 
treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE — Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and forty Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick. Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 646, Edmonton, Alta. ; Phone 
7409.

FOR SALE—15 Horse-power Gasoline
Engine, in perfect order, cheap. A 
paying proposition for anyone go
ing in fdr custom chopping, etc. 
F. C. Clare, North Edmonton P.O. j

FOR SALE—65 Tons ot Hay, S.W. 1-4 1
31-55-26, one-third damaged, rest 
fine upland. In stack or f.o.b. 
Morinville. ? Write me or enquire 
from W. IrWin. Rtvierre Qui Barre.

Gai J ‘ “W. W. Howard ardner. Ill.j U.S.A.

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt Rev. - 

John Craig Farthimg, D.D., Lord Bish- 
son and Ferguson Bros, plpwed over ' op of Montreal, celebrated his 2 5th 
a hundred each. There were other | anniversary ordinaition to diac onate 
large outfits but these are merely . today in a quiet private manner.

LOST — From Fort Saskatchewan,
Sorrel Mare, ’about 1,000 lbs., brand 
inverted C on shoulder; white spot 
on forehead. Charles Shartd, Fort 
Saskatchewan.

STRAYED — Heifer at Bnrtonsvllle.
owner will pleas* call or write for 
same at post office, Burtonsville, 
Alta.

STRAVED-S-Flve Steers, four year old,
skin raised on left side of jaw; 
color, two red, one red with’ little 
white over body, one red with white 
face, one roan ; brand t if any) not 
plain. B. Crozier, Nama'yo, Alta.

STRAYED—From the premises of the
.undersigned, Buckskin Mare, weight 
about 900; brand united JHC. In
formation will be giauiy, received 
by W. A. Milottef Partridge Hill, 
Alta.

LOST—Buckskin Coy use,, weight about
800 lbs., branded Lazy “B” on right 
shoulder. $5 reward for informa
tion. J. A. Kocq'ue, Lamoureau 
P.O., Alta.

STRAYED—From the G.T.P. Stock
Yards, several head of Cattle, Cows 
and SteersI Reward paid for any 
lnforma.it n egarding- strays. P. 
Burns & Co., Ltd.

STRAYED—Five steers, four year old,
skin raised on left side of jaw; 
color, two red, one red with little 
white over body, one red with white 
face, one roan; brand (if any) not 
plain. D. Crozier, Namao, Alta.

S’l RAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle,” other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Càllihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O., Alta.

STRAYED—$10 reward; colts astray
since November 1, from my farm, 
s.e. 1-4 58, 1, w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strin on fore
head and nose; heavy mane anil 
tail; no brand. One light bay mare, 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
Wand; one white hind fOo't. One : 
bay colt coming. 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead ;

' hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address, Alex. Swanson, 
Independence, Alta.

mentioned to show that the animals 
have been busy as well as the mach
ines.

As an index of what this means to 
the district it might be mentioned that 
it is es'im.ated that twenty carloads of 
agricultural implements have been 
sold at Sedgewick this year.

Wh y Breaking Up So Much ?
Here is cnc answer to the 'question : 

Why is so much new land being 
broken? J. L. Sparrow, a, farme* 
two miles south of Sedgewick, had 
two hundred acres of spring wheal 
which yielded thirty' bushels to the 
acre. He will ship nine carloads oi 
wheat from his farm this season. Geo. 
Sinclair had wheat which yielded 36 
bushels to the acre. D. Mclvor had 
a wheat yield of 34 bushels to the acre 
and grain from his farm won first 
prize at the Spokane Dry Farming 
Congress for the best spring wheat. 
A. McKee had 32 bushels wheat to 
the acre, and other good yields might 
also be mentioned, but this is enough 
to tell the reason why so much break
ing has been done this year.

How About Fall Wheat?
D. McNabb tried fall wheat and on 

the first of June last the crop ap
peared a complote failure, but the 
rains came. The grain grew and 
when threshed is reported to have 
yielded 28 bushels to the acre.

From the hill upon which the 
church stands there is a fine view 
of the town and the surrounding 
country The town has had a steady 
growth and has good prospects of a 
sure development. The addition of the 
tYade from the new families to be 
settled in the C.P.R. colony will be 
considerable. And as more and more 
land is brought under cultivation 
each year in the district fo more 
grain will be sold here. As the local 
industries grow and develop s-o their 
payrolls will increase. As mixed farm
ing is encouraged and the creamery 
business is extended so the farmers 
will be safe any year. Thus Sedge
wick and Sedgewick district will add 
its valuable quota to the ever-increas
ing volume of business for Central Al
berta.—F. R. F. McKltrick.

NEWSPAPER PRINTING PRESS—At
a bargain, “Wharfdale” pattern. 
30x24, will print two six-column 
pages if double chase is used. In 
good condition. Gives fine Jmpres- 
siona nd runs steady as a clock. Ca- 

■ pacity 600 per hour." Just the press 
for a country office. Not wanted 
hère as larger press has been put 
in. $250 cash takes it, or $100 down, 
$200 in quarterly payments, secur
ed by lien notes. Price f.o.b. The 
Macleod Advertiser, Macleod, Al
berta. • •

One sprrçl mare, .nboyt
with "while’ stàr oh’fbVe-

ONTARIO 11 VERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0M & JAMISON
Proprietor?*.

238 Frcrser Ave. Phone 2189

S IR VYEI
1,100 lbk
head. Shod on front feet. Ope white 

-hind foot; no brand. Owner can get 
same by proying claim and paying 
expenses. Apply A. WalbeTg, S.E. 
8-56-2 W.5.

STRAYED—To the premises of the
undersigned, blue roan mare, about 
900 lbs., brand on right shoulder. 
Owner may have sâine by proving 
property and paying expenses. R. 
Carr, S.W. 44-4-24, Edgerton, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Lnmour-
âüx, four head cattle,- steers) be- 
longingt o Mrs. B. Hetu, Edmonton. 
All branded. Finder will please re
turn .to H. Baispoly, -’Lamoureaux, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

COWS GIVE MORE MILK
—cattle make better beef—Bulls an 
no loneer dangerous when dehorned 
with the

KEYSTONE DEH0RNE3.
Cuts 4 sides at once—No crush
ing or uruising. Little pain. The 
.only humane method. Write for 
'freebooklet, r. h. McKENNA 

119 Robert St. Toronto. OnL Late <rf Picton. ^ ‘

$10.00 REWARD—To anyone restoring
alive a lost ox to undersigned. 
Brown, partly white on face and 
thigh, ends of horns roughly cut of 
and wearing ring in nose. Carl 
Johnson, Graminia. Alta. 

MISSING—Since June 28th, from the
N.W. of 14-51-20, one Iron Grey 
Marc, six years, between 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. weight; no brand; a mark 
on her tongue might have been 
made by a curb bit. Also one Bay 
Mare Celt, threc^ years., old, weight 
about 800 lbs.; no brand; black 
stockings; black mane and tail, no 
white marks: one barb wire cut on 
left front fetlock joint; had halter 
on. $20 reward for recovery of 
same. M. F. Hand, Tofield.

£8S0RB!ne
Cares Strained Puffy Ankles, Lymphangitis, 
Poll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis» 
as and Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
Pain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 
to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de
livered. Horse Book 5 D free.

ABSORB1NE, JR., (mankind,$1.00 bot
tle.) For Strains,Gout,VnricoeeVeina.Var- 
icocele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

JN. r. YOUNG, P.D.F., 281 Temple St., Springfield, Ma*s.
LYXAMS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent». W

Use furnished by Martin Sole S Wynne Ce.. Winnipeg; 
file National Drug S Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary; 
ad Henderson Bros. Cs. Ltd.. Vsacauver.

STRAYED—About Nov* 11, to the pre
mises of tho undersigned, S.W. 1-4 
section 20, Tp. 53, R. 25, W. of 4th, 
5 miles south of St. Albert, two colts 
weighing about 500 lbs. each, one 
a chestnut and the other a black 
\v iili legs partly white and some 
white on face, no brands on either 
one. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
Stuart And.ivun, Ëdmonton, Alber
ta.

STRAYED—To my premise* about two
months ago, black muley heifer, 
rising two, white spot on forehead, 
little white on flank. No brand. 
Owner may have -same by paying 
expenses. John Harold jr.. Box 537 
Edmonton.

TENDERS WANTED.

TENDERS WANTED—For tamnrae or
jackpine poles. Full particulars 

__from Manders Bros., 544 First St.

more than last year. The member- prepared (luring 1911 for seeding and

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of 
the less the danger from pneurffonia 
and other serious diseases. Mr. B. 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: “I 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on the market for colds. 1 
have recommended it to my friends 
and they al laagree with me.” Vor 
sl-> by dealers everywhere.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to bur care-to be sold to best ad

vantage. .Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments. »>■*.'«

If you wish to sell on track, wire -us for net bffei soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: tjrnhi Exchange, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary.


